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er like little doves in a storm. He 
bowed, and straightened himself, and 
sainted and withdrew.

Herr Grabenhatz's material had 
all the simple stamp of truth. He 
had got into England disguised as 
an alien with sympathetic tendencies, .. 
whose remote ancestors toad natural-^ 
ized themselves twenty-five years;

;
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With Fingers! 
Corns Lift Off

BRANT Theatre
Special Feature Attractions

X f 
A REX TbN.tr.»AND NERVE GONE m Vaudeville "Picturestens NYU£« ES

* *

NOW SHOWING
SESSUE HAYAKAW A

—IN—
“The White Man's Law” 
A Thrilling Picture Depicting 

Life on the West Coast 
of Africa

VwsiAoavyv
eiqja

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Charlie Chaplin

—IN—

r'.'
Report of a German Agent 

on Lawlessness Rife 
Rife in London

J Doesn’t hurt a bit to lift any 
E com or callus right off. Try Itl

ago. y
He had reached London and was-i 

carefully examining St with a view I 
to giving the range to the good Ger-;' 
man gunners whenever the Higs-Seaa 
Fleet should land them at Dover,, 
when he found himsélf in front of a 
great government office. He spat 
at it unobserved, ill order to defile, 
it, because he knew that the place 
must be sacred to the English ; and 
scarcely had he accomplished this, 
with the most thorough secrecy when, 
a little boy rang the beH and ran. 
away. The hardihood of the act at 
first overwhelmed Herr Gra'benhatz. 
Thus to treat governments! And then 
he hastened a-way before the Gov
ernment official should come out to. 
answer the bell.

<;e > ONE OF III 3 SCREAMING 
COMEDIES

tarn
THE SERBIAN BATTLEFRONT, SHOWING THE ALLIED GAINS1 For a few cents . you 

can get a small bottle of 
the magic drug freestone 
recently discovered toy a 
Cincinnati man.

Just ask at ariy drug 
store for a small1 bottle of 
freezohe. Apply & few 
drops upon a tender, ach
ing corn or calltls and 
instantly all soreness dis
appears end shortly you 
will find the corn or cah 
lus so loose that you lift 
it off witl (he mW**.

Just $hlnk | Not one bit 
Of pain before applying 

yfreezone or afterwards. It 
«doesn’t even irritkte the 
surrounding skin.

Hard corns, soft corns, 
or corns between the toes, 

1; also hardened calluses on 
and fall' off without tourt- 
bottoto of feet, shrivel up 
lag a particle. R is al
most magical

Ladies! Keep a tiny 
bottle on the dresser and 
never let a corn or callus 
ache twice.

(By Captain Lord Dunsany.)
Their moustaches were.very high, 

their heels very close together. “Herr 
Grabenhatz reports,” one said “that 
the honor of the English is lost, their 
nerve is gone, and their energy worn 
out. He is sure about their energy.”

“That is good, Herr Overman,” 
said the other. And is he quite cer
tain?”

“He has no doubt,” said the first. 
“We can trust Herr Grabenhatz. He 
never ties privately."

“Never,’ agreed the other. “But 
only as a good German tshould.”

"'Prepare his material,” said the 
senior, “for the more highly-placed 
eyes.”

The other one’s heels were togeth-

PEARL WHITE
—IN—

“The House of Hate” j

WEBER & SOLRELL i 
IN A NEW REPERTOIRE \ 

OF CLASSY SONGS |

'
NOMMA TALMADGEto himself. It would be pleasant to 

see toim die.
So he stood and watched. And 

presently the Government Official 
came .to the door. Be wore two gold 
crowns on bds collar and was un
doubtedly a great official. He look
ed up and down the street ; the boy 
was still in sight; and then he turned 
to go in again.

At first Herr Grabenhatz was too 
astonished for words; and thep he 
realized that if toe did not act at 
once he would never see the En 
boy die. So he ran up to the 
cial and with outstretched finger and 
hand he pointed out the boy. “That," 
he said, “is the boy that has dared 
to ring your bell.” At the same 
moment the hoy, as though in damn
ing confirmation of his own guilt, 
placed his thumb to his nose and 
smiled in a low-born manner. The 
great official with two crowns on 
his collar made no answer at all, but 
he went back in silence and shut 
the door. That this great and offi
cial insult should have been accepted 
so meekly; and that no blood, which 
alone can repair such matters, should 
have flowed ; is, in the opinion of 
Herr Grabenhatz, a proof that the 
English are beaten. Such insults, he 
adds, are to be expected in a country 
where every official does not carry 
a sword; but this was a very small 
boy, and a knife would have been 
sufficient if any spirit were left in 
English officials.

For some while the officer who 
had charge of this report eyed the 
material gravely; then a sinister 
smile extended over his face, and 
showed beyond the confines tot his 
moustache. “They may say we’re m 
beaten,” he said, “but we don’t yet 
tolerate this kind of thing in Bel
gium.”

INFLUENZA IN MONTREAL.
By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, Sept. 26.—An outbreak 
of Spanish influenza has occurred 
among school children in Montreal.
So far only a few cases have been 
reported and these all have been 
isolated. The provincial health 
authorities report that there are 
probably several thousand cases in 
Quebec and twelve deaths have oc
curred from it.

IN—

Rippling Rhymes
By Walt Mason.

HONORED POVERTY.
Until the kaiser’s goat is slain, 

his eagle torn asunder, no man has 
any right to gain a lot of swag and 
plunder. Of course it’s always wise 
to save the kopecks cold and clammy 
—to help to swat the Teuton knave, 
and hack up Uncle Sammy. But he 
who salts his mcrey down to make 
hie bank roil greater, wb'ilè Uncle 
Sam needs every crown, will look 
much like a traitor. When Wilhelm 
is an also ran, and his king sword is 
rusted, he’ll be a proud arid happy 
man who proves that he is busted. 
“I dug up every cent I had, for bonds 
and stamps and taxes, to help to arm 
the soldier lad with guns and battle- 
axes.” If you can make a spiel like 
that when thta grim war is over, the 
pretty girls will deck your hat with 
laurel, thyme and Clover. Perchance 
some skate may ply his jaws, and 
tell us, braggart-hearted, "I am 
much richer than 1 was before the 
war was started.” Thep toe’ll be 
shunned by loyal men, they’ll shame 
him and dodgast him, and into outer 
darkness .then they speedily will cast, 
him. I’d hate to push myself abroad, 
and swagger ’mong the living, if I 
had made myself a wad, while other 
men were giving. I’d hate to flaunt 
a hefty roll and feed on duck and 
ices, while other men were in the 
hole through making sacrifices.

“Ghosts of Yesterday”
l ROMAINE & MORAN 

Street Musicians
Mutt and Jeff Cartoon

FIGHT FOR MILLIONS

COMING MONDAY
JOHN BARRYMORE

—IN—
“On the Quiet.”

Coming Monday, Tuesday, 
and Wednesday 

CLARA KIMBALL 
YOUNG 

—IN—
“The House of Class”

He had not gone many yards when.
see

glisb
offi-the fancy took him to wait to 

the death of the boy. An accursed 
’English boy, Herr Grabenhatz^ said

GRAND !» Stf. Sept. 28CUSTOM! m
MATINEE and~ NIGHT. Seats now Bole's Drug StoreFor Infants and Children,

Alaborate Musical Spectacle
^ urimvfwr* YÀCELOFFERS

ini "A Bid Fer iliirons”. ' featuring 
William DtmCar. Uriel Edith Johnson.Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
i

DRUMS Al’Alt.
War is the background for most of 

our thoughts to-dilv nr.d a novel with 
out a war tinge would seem almost 
cut of keeping. In "Drums Afar", 
the new novel by John Murray Gib
bon. the war interest is kept sub
dued till the latter port of the story 
which vibrates with echoes of The 
great conflict. Canada plays Its part 
in Ms International romance, the 
author obtaining some vivid local co
lor from a Patriotic Fund 
and from the SaHiug. of first Cana
dian 
In a
ance, “Drums Afar' has as its hero 
a happy-go-lucky young Englishman 
who after three vears of Oxford Un
iversity with vacations In Germany 
and Franco becomes director of an 
illustrated weekly newspaper in Lon- 
driri. The charms of an American 
girl lead him to the United States. 
Where he arrive! list in the out
break of tho war. Atl through the 
pictures of life at Nowpcrt Rhode 
Island at Chicago arid at Lake Gerie- 
yh. Wisconsin, the drums of war are 
heard beating louder. On the one 
hand is itho call of the Mother Coun - 
ry; on the other Is the prospect of

sew ts
or _ the__ étorv Was- aiming

to be nfiutraT. iT the in
fluente of Canada, however, which 
brings the berm to his gréât decision, 
a decision which first entangles and 
then d,:E(.ntp.ngles the skeins of love 
woven into tlio story. “Drums Afar” 
is published In 1 ond»n and New 
York by John Lane, mid in Toronto 
toy S. E. Gundy of the Oxfor » Ui,! 
veisity Press, who also published 
“Hearts and Faces”, the ■f ell known 
novel- by tho same author .
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THE WONDÉR PLAY THAT HAe EVERYTHING

OPERA—DRAMA—MUSICAL C0MED7
The Lafdext Drumttt, ,nd Mnxiral Ordnnizafton rUf>r Tnnrtd

1OO-PEOPLE-1OO

I HENRY MILLER PRESENTS TME WC

w*.

1 -

1.Music tout 
Drama

of Campaign i

Expeditionary Force. Descritx-d 
subtitle as an international ro-

JtlaSnft, In The elaborate musical spectacle, 
“Everywoman,” which Henry W. 
Savage win disclose at the Grand 
Opera House on Saturday, Sept. 
28th, matinee and night, represents 
the very latest word 1ft amusements. 
It Is designed to please the most 
exacting offer diversion to the most 
jaded taste. There is nothing about 
it to remind the spectator of any 
other production he has ever seen. 
It ofteh occurs tUrit a person who 
has not seen “Evbrywoman” will ask 
someone who has, what it is like. 
There is no other, plaÿ or production 
to.whiçhut ..can 'tie .Uketued  w

It proves a delight for the eye and 
for the earl It Is a feast for the 
lover 6t luxury; beautiful gowns 
upon the forms of fair women ; ar
tistic designs in costumes, draperies, 
sumptuous stage settings evidencing 
a wizardry of light and color effects, 
the highest achievement of the spe
cialist.

For the lover of excellent music 
there is an orchestra of symphonic 
capabilities to render the score, 
which was composed for "Every
woman” by George Whttefléld Chad
wick, dean of the New England Con
servatory of Music, Boston.

For the admirer of One acting, 
Mr. Savage has assembled a east with 
fully a scoré of names which ere 
well and favorably known to every
one who follows the annals of the 
stage. The leading role, Nobody, a 
strange prophetic figure, Is played 
with fine discrimination end effect 
by Percy Parsons, one of the most 
solid and substantial actors M the 
American stage. Long schooling in 
the support of leading stars has 
given him the polish which renders 
his performance delightful*, pictor- 
lally and- as an elocutionary effort 
The leading female role,’ Every
woman, is one of the most exacting 
an artiste Is ever called upon to por- 
tray. It requires not 'only artistic 
but physical fitness. Paula Shay, 
really beautiful enough to typify the 
character, Is the Interpreter of 
“Everywriman.” There are thirty- 
seven speaking characters In the 
tolay.
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SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES’ DRUG STORE" For Over 
Thirty Veers

GREEKS AID IN ADVANCE 
By Courier Leased Wire

Athens, Wednesday, Sept. 27.— 
Greek troops are aiding 2n the Allied 
advance in Macedonia on three sec
tors of the front,, according to an of
ficial statement from the Greek war 
office to-day. East-of the Vardan1-the 
Bulgarians are in flight toward Val- 
andova with the British and Greeks 
in pursuit.
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1,068 of APPETITE Is commonly grad

ual; one dish after another la set aside. 
It Is one of the first Indications that the 
system Is running down, and there is 
nothin» else so good for K as Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla—the best of all tonics.

See to the 
Children's

Exact Copy of Wrapper. THE CCHTAUa tOHtANV. «•» YOE* OIYT.

■

A VV

DAVIES 9 Don’t wait until the last bell rings to get 
the children’s school footwear—Bestir your
self now. Stocks are larger and more com
plete and prices are lower than they will be 
later on.

Our Hard Knock Sliced for Boys and Girts 
have established a reputation for themselves 
and for us, anywise mothers in ever-increas
ing numbers are coming here for their child
ren’s footwear needs.

Again we say—get the youngsters fixed 
up—DO IT HOW.

To-day, more than ever 'before, is 
women’s opportunity. Many new oc
cupations are now opened to her, 
which, before the war, she was deem
ed unfitted to fill. And truth to tell 
she has risen to the opportunity, and 
now shards many business responsi
bilities In former times confined to 
men. But, as women are subject to 
more frequent fluctuations of health 
than men, many will be handicapped 
early, ft they regard their health re
quirements too lightly.

The nervous strain, long hours 
prolonged mental or physical 

fatigue thin the blood and weaken 
the nerves. Such conditions as wo
men are now called upon to undergo 
can only be endured by a full- 
blooded constitution. This ts as true 
for men as for women, only weaker 
women suffer soonest. The woman 
worker, in any line, requires hei 
blood replenished frequently, 
needs new. rich blood to keep her 
health under the trying conditions 
of business life, and to fortify her 
system 
work.
woman in the home, who, perhaps, 
has more worries *nd anxieties than 
usual. SO let a» gire and women

XJftt

sat* °kv±\.‘*er.s
most effectively accomplished by 
taking Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
wbleb make nèw, rich blood arid 
thus help womankind so perfectly. 
No woman need fear failure of 
health If they take these pills occa
sionally to keep them well, or g£vp 
them a fair trial if they flhd thejnk

%CANADA FOOD BOAÉD LICENSE NO. 9-3732. $

d.vLOOK at These PRICES For
>t

Fresh Beef ^ Lamb Mid

.GO.i

l ^
AALL GOVERNMENT INSPECTED. FROM OUR OWN 

MODERN ABBATOIR

Finest Rib Stew.
At per pound .....

%
Both »Phones 474.122 Colborne Streett

'Nj; r

...18c SheFINEST YOUNG BEEF
Prime Rib Roasts.
At per pound.................
Prime Blade Roasts.
At per pound.................
Choice Shoulder Steak 
At per pound.................
Choice Shoulder Roasts.
At per pound, 22c and#..
Finest Sirloin Steak.
At per pound
Finest Rump Steak.
At per pound
Finest Porterhouse 
At per pound
Finest Wing Steak.
At per pound........
Finest Rump Steak.
At per pound ....
Boneless Round Steak.
At per pound
Boneless Stewing Beef.
At per pound

........................ »............ ............................— ■THE IIRAXT.
Wehnr and Sorrel, presenting nn 

up-to-date repertoire of rlossy songs 
appear at the head of o ploftslng pro- 
gram at ft he liront fe» the last of 
this woe*. The ringing al fifty of th4 
dno is far abeve tlm axe*age tïmlr 
songs * the latest and nest captiva
ting and thé see ale retting appro
priate. Seestie Havnkawn, the nofted 
Japanese star, opps-prs tti fr!e latest 
Paramount producrioft '’The White 
Men’s law, a gripping «tory of love 
and Intrigue on the African coast. 
Haynkàwa is seen here 1» » rote 
which affords ample Scope for hIS 
vcrsality, while llie wist of ebatae- 
ter* appearing In tils support is 
strong and well hakrofteü. Pearl 
While ar;d Anttonio Moreno are seen 
is the latest episode r.f the thrilling 
mystery serial ''The House of Hate” 
and Mutt and Jeff cartoon comedy 
lends mirth to the bill.

25c ma ISPRING LAMB SPECIALS 
Largè Supply for Saturday

Finest Legs of Lamb.
At per pound . <.
Finest Loins of Lamb.
At per pound.................. ...
Finest Fronts of Lamb 
At per pound............

SAUSAGES—DAVIES' QUALITY
Finest New England Sausage 
At per pound
Finest Home Made Sausage.
At per pound..........

rainst the effects et errerè 
This applies also to the

■ if--j4-

°4c '4* :

36c 
35c *

Out Fall Liies of

I Papers!
25c 4 to

❖

Wall23c ».

32c ;aa!
\

....33c

....27 c Are Now Complete4> ?

30c 4> ;
4Ï 1• * • • • •selves rundown; ( ,

by mail at 50. cent* a box or rix

Ham* MLtt«SeordBrli*hle, St
STRONG program.

By Courier Leased Wire
exeCHttv^’boatd1'for^tim'BomibioJcff 
the Methodist Women’s Mire onarÿ 
Association this morning passed, ■

‘4at~ ce**1*

35c it ■-

25c The Pattern, are h*ttM The 
EuêbïilIgS lo ^ s -e i 

" better ‘ ’

4 to I• •«••••••••a F32c to to
HEADCHEESE

Try Davies’ Headcheese.
At per pound___

The versatility and mlgpthiriUty of 
Norma TaltoadgC Would " t to ori 
never-endinà;. A the Jt he làsf 
hair of this xteek. np, „..rig ^n 
“Ghosts of Yesterday", She handles 

of ithe most exacting roles of b*r 
career, toafrylrig Jt through a« iùildh 
by the sheer fefco of lier vivid P^m* 
sonality as by her umti*puled drati? 
tic and emotional oogtty “Gad: , 
of Yesterday’’ Is a PtO’.y as graptolq 
as a page tern from the book of life, 
and holds the Interest of eve»y spec
tator to tho last. Romaine and Mor
an, street singera, have a novelty 
musical offering which' Is an attrac
tion of unusual merit. Ghirlle Chap
lin. In one i f Ids l est an een comedies 
Is nn added drawing curd upon the mended 
program, which is completed by an 
episode, of the IlirlUftig western set-

>, but conS-
long, as prices wlH 

r shortly. J

it18c26c , m i-
it v> = ttanw -• f • ;•••••••••*• ‘ *

28c 'CANNED, PEAS 
Finest Quality, Try them.

-one

=F=i25c MV:!strong program for r 
ity for BUbin lesion 
Conference. It ts proposed that 
the foreign field a certain numbei

oenelst of 43 members. Foi- this

missionaries are ariked, wit:; a ?ip0,- 
OW ftifld, ^ __ ____ A
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